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CONTACT US: Send in pictures (with names),
stories and phone numbers to:
juniorsport@illawarramercury.com.au.
Let us know about an event or success worth
covering by email, or ring Junior Sport editor
Mike Driscoll on 4221 2203.

JUNIOR SPORT IS ONLINE:
Simply visit
illawarramercury.com.au/juniorsport
to read all the latest news, see all the
latest photos and discover our latest
Sporting Club feature.

PHOTO SALES:
To purchase
photographs in
this section: call
photo sales on
4221 2340.

Orienteering
grows apace
ORIENTEERING
PRIMARY school students
enjoyed challenging themselves away from the classroom with an Orienteering
Gala Day at Croom Road
Sporting Complex recently.
The students used skills
in problem-solving, map
reading, geography and
athletics to navigate a designated course.
It was the second year of
the gala day, after more
than 70 Year 5 and Year 6
South Coast Public School
students took part last year.
This year, 135 students
aged 10 to 12 from six South
Coast schools were involved in the program, with
about 15 kids from Barrack
Heights Public School having some previous experience of orienteering.
‘‘The numbers were
massive this year and the
kids had a great time,’’ said
event organiser Kevin
Curby, who has been in-

Challenge: Mount Terry Public School’s Sage Baker and Alyssa Anderson enjoyed their
introduction to orienteering at the Orienteering Gala Day at Albion Park.
Run and learn: Barrack Heights Public School students
Zac Barker, Tia Stratilan, Keanu Jones and Hartley Watson
race around the Croom Road orienteering course.
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volved in orienteering for
four decades.
‘‘Hopefully we can get to
around 200 kids involved
next year, which seems
perfectly possible.’’

This year students were
challenged by a timed individual activity and a relay
involving a team of three.
The boys’ individual winners were William Jeffery

(10 years, Nowra PS), Jake
Northey (11 years, Barrack
Heights PS), Dylan Annen
(12 years, Mt Terry PS).
Nowra PS’s Kayse Walker
won the 10 years girls’
event, with Barrack
Heights PS’s Ruby McPhillips first to finish in the 11
years category.
Mount Terry’s Keeley
Hurry won the 12 years age

division, with just 11
seconds separating the top
three.
Orienteering is a sport
which challenges the mind
and body, is fun and promotes teamwork along with
self-confidence.
There are no age requirements, it can be done as a
group or an individual and
does not require special

e qui pm e nt . I l l a w a rra
Kareelah Orienteering
Club serves orienteerers in
the Illawarra and South
Coast.
New members are most
welcome, with inquiries by
emailing info@illawarra
kareelahorienteers.com.
The club’s new website is
illawarrakareelahorient
eers.com.

Rich medal haul for gymnasts
FOUR Wollongong gymnasts
claimed a haul of medals,
including gold, at the
Australian Gymnastics
Championships in
Melbourne recently.
Joseph D’Souza-Bullman,
Adam Rusgnach, Jarrod
Buick and Rhoan Edwards
are members of the
Coniston-based South Coast
Gymnastics Academy and
represented NSW at the
national championships
after starring at the state
championships in April.
Competing in the
Australian championships
at Melbourne’s Hisense
Arena, the four boys helped
NSW win the team event,
with all the boys collecting a
gold medal.
At the end of the first day’s
event Joseph led with the
highest podium score.
On day two for individual

Champs:
Talented
gymnasts
(from left)
Joseph
D’SouzaBullman,
Adam
Rusgnach
and Jarrod
Buick with
their medals
won at the
Australian
Gymnastics
Championships in
Melbourne.
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competition, the boys
competed in all six of the
gymnastic apparatus.
Joseph claimed the Level
7 Open Australian
Champion for 2014 after a
series of superb routines,
winning the gold medal for
rings, vault, high bar and
parallel bars, plus a bronze
for floor.
Adam collected the silver
medal after finishing with a
silver on rings plus bronze
on pommel, and a top-10
placing for floor and high
bar.
Given the competition
featured the elite gymnasts
from across Australia, who
qualified through various
state finals, it was an
exceptional result for two
Wollongong boys to quinella
the top podium positions.
Jarrod also produced a
fantastic performance to
finish ninth overall after
winning gold for floor and

silver for parallel bars.
Rhoan finished a
creditable 14th overall after
tying for second with Jarrod
for parallel bars and
receiving a silver medal for
his performance.
While men’s artistic
gymnastics is not a highprofile sport it demands
many hours of training and
repetition each week plus
dedication to diet and a
disciplined lifestyle.
South Coast Gymnastics
Academy owner and coach
Liz Medway said it was an
amazing achievement to
have four boys from the
same regional club qualify
for NSW and compete in the
Australian championships.
The boys train six days a
week and their
development has been
greatly helped by the arrival
of former NSW High
Performance Centre coach
Robert Hong.
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